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Our CO4sin Apostolic History will cover the -history of
\

Christianity the Apostolic Age. , The story of the Christian

religion in the times of the apostles GL..C±et, I-e----to be 5tttd+ed

i-thi51a-es. This period takes us froin,the year A.D. 30 to the

close Of the first century. From the resurrection of Jesus to the

death of the apostle John between A.D. 90 and 100 covers the age

of the apostles. The primary sources for this important history

are the Book of Acts, the Epistles, and the Book of Revelation.

Every book of the New Testament outside the four Gospels gives us

information of value in the study of Christianity in the apostolic

era( Since there s a great amount of material to be covered, it
- '

will be neoessary1to 11'mlt class discussion to a minimum. There

will not be very much time for discussions in class because of the

large portions of the history which we want to study in this par

ticular course. If there are questions pertaining to the subject

considered, such questions may be written out and handed ,i each

class period. Each hour's meeting of the class will jive every

student an opportunity to kxwxtw state any question he has in

writ ng. Such qustIons are to be given the instructor at the

of the caas.putz In the event some point has not been

made clear or sufficient evidence has not been presented to support

an opinion ora view expressed, it will be appreciated if this matter

is called to the attention of the instructor by such a note. Per

haps you might have some problem in mind which has not been cleared

up or maybe you want further proof in support of some interpretation,

if this is the case, write out your question and pass it to the in

structor, lkkzxattt Thank you very much for keeping this suggestion

in mind.
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